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Greetings and salutations from Intermediate Winona! The first half of the 109th summer here on the shores of 

Moose Pond wrapped up in spectacular fashion with Mother Nature dishing out her finest mid-summer weather, 

our Full Season boys hitting their stride, and our First season campers accomplishing goals, finding new strengths, 

solidifying old friendships and cultivating new ones. All the while, campers realizing that Winona is that special 

place to return summer after summer. So without any further ado... 
 

It wouldn't be an Inty newsletter without mention of The BAT, and indeed that mysterious Winona 

creature, fleet a foot, chose to wake the campers up last Friday. At the same moment of the morning 

bell, The BAT emerged from the shower house, which is RIGHT behind an already very awake tent 8 

soon shouting “The BAT, The BAT!”. He then sprinted between tents 7 and 9, into the middle of the 

grove, screaming as only he can do. Campers started to emerge rapidly from their tents at this point, converging 

on The BAT, so he quickly made it onto the dock to await his boat ride, gliding off into the morning light. 
 

One of the things I love about week three of camp is the number of Full Chipmunks, Beavers and even Eagles that 

are given out, really highlighting the achievements our campers have accomplished in the activities. Full 

Chipmunks (the Chipmunk, or basic skill level in seven activities including swimming, canoeing and campcraft) 

were awarded to Kevin Allsopp, Lucas Allsopp, Nuar Bol Bol, Maxime DeClerq, James Hancock, Niko 

Harris-Swett, Max Jones, Chatim Kouk, Aiden Larrabee, Mauricio Luzardo, Paul Queheillalt, Will 

Ryan, Andrew Sack, Tommy Soltanian, Taylor Stansfield, Thomas Vanden Berghe and Lee Wilson! The 

first Full Beavers of the summer (the Beaver, or intermediate skill level in five activities) were awarded to Azamat 

Alibekov, Tommy Soltanian and Fedor Sysonov! And the first Full Eagle (the Eagle, or advanced skill level in 

three activities) was awarded to Tommy Soltanian! Congratulations to all for amazing exciting work! 
 

Our intrepid mountain climbers began their week with a day trip to Mount Passaconaway. With Uncles Matt, 

Decker and Rigel were Lucas Sudduth, Ian Carey, Chase Gerber, Ari Dennis, Eathan Heath, Scott 

Parker, Sam Sutherland and Fedor Sysonov. After an early breakfast they were able to get a jump on the day 

which included a gathering with a Ranger at the trailhead. It was smooth hiking up the wooded trail, but just near 

the summit Mother Nature had other plans with thunder and lighting moving in. Even though they got no rain that 

was enough to safely turn our boys around. They didn't bag the peak, but Uncle Matt lead them to a beautiful spot 

for lunch before heading back to camp. 
 

Tuesday dawned bright seeing off another group of hardy hikers, this time headed to the far peaks 

north of the White Mountains for a three-day excursion. With Uncles Matt and Decker were Chase 

Gerber, Spencer Owen, Kyle Miao, Zimu Zhang and Richard Bayne. Day 1’s destination was 

The Horn on the side of Mount Cabot. After a two mile hike, with heavy packs and amazing views 

they reached Unknown Pond campsite, where they filled their bellies and hunkered into their sleeping 

bags on a chilly night. Day 2 was a six miler! Luckily they were able to do it with just day packs and 

had glorious 360 degree views on the summit of Mount Cabot. Begrudgingly, they headed down to 

get their big packs and hike to the River’s Edge campsite where hanging out, playing cards and 

counselor entertainment was the order of the evening. The last day they rose early to get some amazing dawn 

views from Roger’s Ledge before a leisurely four mile hike out to South Pond and the van ride home! 
 

 

 

Inty soccer players were busy this week with two matches. The first was an away match against Camp Wigwam. 

A strong squad of Jack Gorman, Andrew Sack, Victor Quirch, Theo Saujet, Ian Hoffman, Sasha 

Barinsky, Louis Leflot, Lou Targoff, Rieky Bol Rik, Vince Mellet, Jaime Ruigomez 

and Inigo Perez Ortiz travelled in high hopes. Winona started the first half well, but were 

unfortunate to concede a few goals. Again they started the second half well and came 

close to scoring on numerous occasions, but were unable to convert those chances. The 

opposing team began to get a foothold in the game with the final score 0-6. The Winona 

boys can be proud of their efforts, with the game being much closer than the score 

reflects. 
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On Thursday we hosted a home match versus Camp Owatonna, with the strong team of Jack Gorman, Victor 

Quirch, Theo Saujet, Louis Leflot, Will Ryan, Daniel Schlumberger, Vince Mellet, Lou Targoff, Sasha 

Barinsky, Inigo Perez Ortiz, Rieky Bol Rik, Ian Hoffman, Guillaume Kopff and Sam Marwill. Winona 

started slowly, conceding two goals, but then a brilliant free kick from Rieky found its way to the top left corner of 

the goal making it 2-1. Winona then began to dominate the remainder of the first half, but could not add more 

goals. Once again the boys struggled during the first half conceding another goal. A goal from Jaime then made it 

3-2 and this was in the final few minutes which were very nerve racking, especially after Vince hit the post with a 

shot from long range! Time was running out when Inigo slotted in a goal to tie it up 3-3!!!. Regulation play ended 

and the game was to be decided by penalty kicks. Unfortunately, they lost the shootout, but that does not shadow 

the valiant efforts during the game and the terrific sportsmanship after the game. Kudos to all the Futbol players 

this week!!! 
 

Our Hoopsters (a.k.a. our court controllers) headed off to Camp O-AT-KA this week for yet another 

match. Coaches Uncles Tovic and Ruay travelled with Milo Kitchings, Lou Targoff, Montgomery 

Dube, Nuar Bol Bol, Owen Keegan, Jack Gorman, Chatim Kouk, Inigo Perez Ortiz and 

Mason Cilley. The opening minutes were pretty slow, but our boys picked up the pace and were able 

to wage a very close battle between the rims. The final whistle saw Winona on the losing side 46-53, but it was a 

fantastic game, well played, super sportsmanship, and great skill. Congrats! 
 

Intermediate kayakers Max Sanchez, Henry Clark, Vitto Oprandi, Lucas Sudduth and Sam Sutherland 

teamed up with Senior to head to “The Forks” for three days on the mighty Kennebec River. After a day 1 lunch at 

the bottom of the river along with some bridge jumping, they set up camp at Indian Pond and did some warm-up 

paddling. The next morning began with a good hike in at Carry Brooke and a long paddle through class 2-3 rapids. 

There were a number of wet-exits as the campers pushed their limits, but everyone came up smiling and ready for 

a “fun-foil” dinner and another go at the river the next day. This Winona classic was a great way to finish the first 

season as we look forward to three more weeks of staunch rapid running! 
 

 

Camp 9 (historical camp name for Inty) canoe trippers headed out on the Majestic, the Mighty, 

the Regal Saco River for two back-to-back two-day trips. These trips added the canoeing skill of 

poling to their bag of tricks. The A-leg of the trip featured campers Lee Wilson, Andrew 

Sack, Paul Quehellialt, Tommy Soltanian, Kevin Allsopp, Mauricio Luzardo, Lucas 

Allsopp, Charlie Collins and Max Jones, led by Aunt Lisa, Uncles Drew and Evan. Putting 

in at Swan’s Falls damn they paddled and poled to the beautiful sand bars of the Fiddlehead campsite. After a 

pleasant meal of homemade calzones the boys settled in for an evening of stories and laughs. Keeping with the 

tradition of good eating, they breakfasted on egg sandwiches, and leaving Uncle Evan at the campsite, paddled 

and poled to Walker’s Bridge for the swap with the B-leg. CIT Stephen came with Jenoup Bol Bol, Brian Liu, 

Niko Harris-Swett, Mauricio Luzardo, Jack Henry, Austin Gauggel, PJ Henwood, Alex Sohmen-Pao and 

Graham Bergold. This group was shuttled back up to Swan’s Falls damn to run the same section of the river, 

honing their poling skills and disrupting Evan’s peace and serenity at the campsite. Once again they ate lavishly 

and laughed until their bellies ached, returning to camp with many good memories of their time on the Saco River. 
 

As promised I have the results from last week’s archery tournament at Camp O-AT-KA. As a team, the 

Inty Winona archers came in 3rd out of 8 camps; only 12 points behind 2nd, and only 39 behind 1st. 

Very impressive indeed. Sam Marwill tied for 3rd individual overall with a 214, only 6 behind 2nd and 

7 behind 1st. Now that would make Robin Hood proud. 
 

On Friday Inty archers joined Junior in a home match against Camp Owatonna. The staunch and true team of 
Elijah DeHart, Ben Libby, Alex McDougall and Jaime Ruigomez, led by Uncle Geoff, shot very well, losing 
by only 37 points!!! That is a mere fraction in the archery world. Keep the arrows flying boys! 
 

To round out this amazing week, the Camp 9 Dodgeball team packed up and headed to Camp Wigwam for their 
5th annual Dodgeball tournament! The team consisted of Sasha Barinsky, Lou Targoff, Ari Dennis, Nuar Bol 
Bol, Rieky Bol Rik, Victor Quirch, Azamat Alibekov, Jack Gorman, Mason Cilley, Theo Saujet, Max 
Jones and Chatim Kouk. Winona’s finest won three of the four preliminary matches to place as the first seed 
entering the playoff rounds. Rieky used some sneak tactics to secure key victories, while Azamat did his special 
dance that helped him avoid almost all balls. The boys lost in the first playoff round, yet fought with valor and 
made their counselors proud. We’ll be back next year READY TO GO! 
 

What an incredible way to finish off the Winona summer for some and to solidify the Winona Experience for the 
full seasoners. This week has truly been one for the record books. Following the annual half-season all camp 
cookout dinner we had a wonderful campfire Friday night with stories, recognitions, laughs and lots of “Thank 
you’s”. Of course it is sad to see the mid-season kids go home but oh the stories they will have to tell you!! By the 
time you receive this newsletter the Full season and Second half campers in Inty Winona will be well into the week 
of trips, activities, adventures, friendships and so much more. 
 

So until next week, 
 

Uncle Andrew “Andy” Kearns (1981-1984, 1986, 1987, 1989-2000, 2002-2007, 2010-2016) 
Intermediate Unit Director 
The BAT 1992 

Editors Note: Your son’s unit’s weekly Newsletter may also be accessed online: http://winonacamps.com/welcome-parents/unit-

newsletters. Please note that in the weekly unit Newsletters, we focus primarily on out-of-camp trips and sporting competitions 

which are just a small part of the entire program here at Winona.  

You can find current photos of Winona by visiting us on our Facebook page (Winona Camps – Maine). 
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